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VAST is a regional insurance and risk management firm originally founded in 1885 in Marquette, MI. We are a leader in benefits and 
commercial insurance ranging in size from small, main street businesses up to the largest employers in the region. We also 
specialize in personal insurance with an advanced model for Total Asset Protection going well beyond home and auto. Our firm 
specializes in several niche industries which include professional liability, healthcare, surety, construction, manufacturing, and 
transportation. VAST employs 60 associates and is located in downtown Marquette, servicing clients nationwide. 

In 2016, we merged with Acrisure, LLC, a Grand Rapids based network of insurance agencies who deliver innovative, 
comprehensive, quality business solutions at a local, national, and international level. As one of the top 10 insurance brokers in the 
world, Acrisure's size, scale, and depth of resources are born from celebrating and supporting the independent spirit and 
advancement of its Agency Partners: entrepreneurs dedicated to delivering creative, solution-oriented products for our clients. 
Through this innovative and adaptive model, you will receive personalized service by a local team you know and trust; backed by a 
global community of industry specialists and insurance experts, all with one singular focus: You.

VAST has a long standing relationship with ProAssurance - Medmarc. Our former CEO Scott White received Agent of the Year 
twice, our current CEO Kelly Reed received the Young Agent award as well as chaired the ProAssurance National Agent Council, 
and VAST as an agency received ProAssurance's Regional Partner award. We are committed to the professional liability space and 
are a leader in the marketplace both regionally and nationally. 
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 Alec and Cameron are active participants in the Professional Liability Underwriting Society 
(PLUS) and Cameron is a PLUS University graduate.


